
NEW CLARK COUNTY PARK COMING TO

BUFFALO AND RUSSELL IN SOUTHWEST

The new five-acre neighborhood park will consist of

a splash pad, two playgrounds, shaded tennis court,

picnic shelters, open turf area, trails and a restroom.  

The park is scheduled to be completed by fall

2021.

 

“It is vital for our quality of life that we offer residents

plentiful parks that include playground equipment,

ample open spaces and features for families to

enjoy,” said Commissioner Naft.  “This

new park will play an important role in the fast

growing southwest.  As we begin construction on

the park, we invite students of nearby Grant Sawyer

Middle School to participate in a naming contest.

This is their park and we would like them to

participate in the process.”

Those wanting more information about the Buffalo-

Russell Park can call (702) 455-8200 or visit

www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/parks. 

CALL, EMAIL,

WRITE, FOLLOW

500 S. Grand Central Parkway

Las Vegas, NV 89155

702-455-3500

#AllAroundA

@MichaelNaft

ClarkCountyNV.gov

Michael.Naft@ClarkCountyNV.gov
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ALL AROUND A
Clark County Parks and Recreation partnered with the Las Vegas Metropolitan

Police Department, Clark County Fire Department, CCSD Police, and others to bring
"Honk or Treat" to neighborhoods all around Clark County. Commissioner Naft

participated in several of these events which included a car parade where candy
was given to residents who came out to their driveways.  

Commissioner Naft helped break ground on several new and exciting construction
projects in District A.  One project was Evora, a live, work, play community to be
located in the Southwest, and it included a donation to Opportunity Village from
Grand Canyon Development.   

Euphoria Wellness hosted their second annual Pride Month event, celebrating the
contribution of the LGBTQ community to the field of Medical Marijuana.

Additionally, Commissioner Naft hosted another "Curbside Care" event in the
Anthem Center in Henderson.  The event offered a variety of services from the
comfort of the participant's car. 
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DUSK TO DAWN SAFETY CAMPAIGN LAUNCH

The 2nd Annual #Dusk2DawnNV campaign officially kicked off at Sunrise Hospital

and Medical Center. Commissioner Michael Naft represented Clark County at the

event. Pedestrian fatalities have already surpassed 2019 totals for the year in Las

Vegas, Clark County and across Southern Nevada. 

"It is so important to remind both drivers and pedestrian users of our roadways to

be extra cautious as it gets dark earlier," said Clark County Commissioner Michael

Naft. "By slowing down, utilizing crosswalks, wearing reflective gear when on foot,

and simply paying attention we can all be part of saving lives."

To date in 2020, there have been 51 deaths which surpasses the 50 pedestrian

deaths from 2019. The message of this year’s campaign is: 80 percent of pedestrian

deaths occur from dusk to dawn, and road users must be seen and be predictable.  

To help with visibility, more than 70 Terrible Herbst and 7-Eleven locations will be

displaying messaging beginning this week and will distribute reflective slap bands

to customers on foot beginning Nov. 1, the day of the time change, for as long as

supplies last.  These locations are located on eight corridors where the most

critical and fatal pedestrian crashes have happened between 2016 and 2018.

In addition to the education and reflective items at 70-plus locations in Southern

Nevada, messages will also be displayed to drivers through both bus shelter

advertising and gas-pump toppers at all Terrible’s locations, as well as for all transit

users inside buses.

An interactive map of 2019 and 2020 pedestrian fatality locations is also available

at www.pedsafe.vegas, along with other campaign details and updates.  

"It is so important to
remind both drivers
and pedestrian
users of our
roadways to be
extra cautious as it
gets dark earlier,"
said Clark County
Commissioner
Michael Naft.
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Clark County is currently accepting applications from residents of unincorporated

towns who are interested in serving on their local advisory board for the next two

years. Applicants must be eligible to vote, live within the area encompassed by the

Town Advisory Board (TAB) or Citizens Advisory Council (CAC) they are applying for,

and attend annual training. The areas with a Town Advisory Board (TAB) are

Bunkerville, Enterprise, Indian Springs, Moapa, Mt. Charleston, Paradise, Searchlight,

Spring Valley, Sunrise Manor, Whitney and Winchester. 

Applications are due by 5 p.m. on Nov. 12 and are available through the County

website at www.ClarkCountyNV.gov and through the Administrative Services

Department, which can be reached at (702) 455-3530 or by email at

AdministrativeServices@ClarkCountyNV.gov. 

Clark County is seeking qualified applicants to serve on its Business Development

Advisory Council. The council serves in an advisory capacity to the Board of County

Commissioners on matters concerning minority women, economically

disadvantaged businesses and small business procurement initiatives in Clark

County.  The application deadline is 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 19. For more

information or to obtain an application for submission contact Trudy Harper at

tharper@clarkcountynv.gov.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL SEEKS APPLICANTS

APPLICANTS SOUGHT FOR TOWN ADVISORY BOARDS


